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                          Up Spirits at the AGM Bournemouth.
L-R Jan Larcombe, Briget Bunting, Mary & Mike Gilbert, Doreen Larcombe, Pete
Bunting, Nigel Craft, Mike Keeling, Tony Darbyshire,Steve & Hilary King, Jean
Keeling, Roy & Elizabeth Penny, Pam & Ray Whitehouse & Val Darbyshire

The Peregrine

Phots Post

The Royal Navy Photographers Association

Ahoy Shipmates
We hope you all had a lovely Christmas and wish you a very Happy New Year.
Looking forward to meeting up with you in Yeovilton & London, details of these trips we will  be
sent out as soon as confirmed.
As we say good bye to last year we remember our RNPA dedication that so many managed to
visit in our lovely English weather, also our reunion in Bournemouth as you will see within this
newsletter and  a visit to the National  Memorial  Arboretum for Illustrious dedication.
   Thank you all for your support it all helps to keep the Association going but do keep
sending in the photos & memories.
     Steve has finished his chemo and on the mend he must be as he has asked to remind
you to pay your subs.
 Hope you see the bottom of your glass as we say Cheers to the New Year 2014.

Hilary & Steve

King

Editor: Hilary King tel: 01926 334190 email h.king2@sky.com
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RNPA  COMMITTEE

 Chairman Tony Darbyshire          01753 892260
                    e-mail   tony.darbyshire@gmail.com

Vice Pete Bunting                01952 813193
Chairman

 Secretary Ian Gutteridge  01326 564514
                         email     ifgutteridge@btinternet.com

 Treasurer        Val Darbyshire 01753 892260
 e-mail  tony.darbyshire@gmail.com

Membership    Steve King 01926 334190
Secretary     e-mail h.king2@sky.com

Social Ray Whitehouse 01903 366505
Secretary                        e-mail  ray@chilston.com

Newsletter              Hilary King 01926 334190
Editor e-mail h.king2@sky.com
                                                 14, Parsonage Close
                                                  Bishop’s Tachbrook
                                                                   CV33 9SD
Webmaster
e-mail  Martin May-Clingo mconthenet@aol.com

Historian      Maurice (Jan) Larcombe. 01963 23426
e-mail  jandor@which.net

Serving  Member CPO Rob Harding FPU
 Point of Contact                               HMS Excellent

Honorary   Associate John Cunningham

40 Commando Royal Marine are
currently taking part in Exercise
Black Alligator in the Mojave
Desert, California.

Royal Marines have carried out live firing exercises by staging a mock
dawn raid on an enemy village.

They are in the USA to hone their warfighting skills alongside their US colleagues at the sprawling
US Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Centre, which has nearly 1,000sq miles of ideal training ground.

In order to retain their annual marksmanship qualification, the men of 40 commando have to undergo
a Combined Arms Live Fire Exercise (CALFEX), the final part of  the live fire training  package.

The impressive CALFEX dawn raid on the enemy village saw two Companies fight alongside US
Marine Corps battle tanks, with fire support from mortars, artillery and Humvee-mounted heavy
weapons.
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Farewell to our shipmate Bill Hart
No1 Course 1947

Sadly Bill left this old world of ours on the 11/11/13 at the
grand old age of 84years.

On leaving the RN Bill became a Lieutenant at T/S
Marlborough Abingdon where he  spent many happy years.

He then turned his efforts to fund raising Stowford House
Care Home, which will be his legacy to the people of
Abingdon.

After 66 years it is Farewell My Old Shipmate, missing you
already.

    Ray White No.1 Course

RNPA Reunion Bournemouth 2013
The weekend start with a social drink & catch up on Friday evening at The Wessex Hotel
Bournemouth. On Saturday members had the choice to go to the Tank museum or to Poole Pottery,
followed by a meal back at the hotel.  On Sunday morning the AGM was held and new positions on
the committee appointed. In the afternoon a visit to the RNLI College Poole then back to the hotel
for up spirits. A good time was had by all - I can remember a lot of laughter.          From all
the members of RNPA thank you Ray for all your hard work we had a great time.

Committee:-  Chairman Tony Darbyshire, Vice Chairman  Pete Bunting, Secretary Ian Gutteridge,
Treasurer Val Darbyshire, Membership Secretary Steve King, Social Secretary Ray Whitehouse,
Newsletter Editor Hilary King, Historian Maurice Larcombe, Webmaster Martin May-Clingo. Sering
members point of contact CPO Rob Harding FPU.

Pete Bunting doing a bit of ear bending Mike Keeling  & Jean wondering if it will fit into
the garage



Race night fun

RNPA members catch up on Jan’s Historic Photographs

Mike Gilbert, Mike & Jean Keeling & John Cunningham.

Ian (Gus) Gutterridge, Roy & Elizabeth Penny, Hilary
King, Mike & Jean Keeling, Moira & John Cunningham,
Paul Yockney & Jan Morgan

Pete & Bridget Bunting,Ray & Pam Whitehouse
Mike & Mary Gilbert, Jan Morgan, Paul Yockney

Elizabeth & Roy Penny, Ian Gus Gutteridge, Nigel Craft, Doreen
& Jan Larcombe, Jean & Mike Keeling.4



VISIT TO

RNLI C
OLLEGE

POOLE

VISIT TO

POOLE

POTTERY

Mike Keeling and Pete Bunting test out the simulator in a
gale force 8

RNLI College

Mary Gilbert, Elizabeth Penny, Hilary King
& Pam Whitehouse Elizabeth & Hilary decorating their pottery. 5



Time to Remember

Perhaps tomorrow there will be time to remember
This short, sweet turf stained with oil;

The aircraft standing silent in the white mist,
The shrouded air, the chill beginning of toil.

Tomorrow the sun will splash the silver tarmac
Where the Swordfish shudder and sway;

Then, roaring, swing to the take-off into the bright wind,
Shrill slip-streams flooding the field with a wake of grey.

Tomorrow the breeze will carry the cry of the bugle,
The shriek of the bosun’s pipe;

The brisk knell of the ship’s bell telling the watches,
The splinter of static, the clatter of teletype.

 Tomorrow our ghosts will echo the intended laughter,
Loud in the hollow room;

Or ride the summer nights in a pride of singing,
Defying the dark road and the flying gloom.

Tomorrow the ground will shake with the sound of the engines,
Reverberant shadows rise lumbering into the sun;

Tomorrow, perhaps, will be time to remember-
For today is not yet done.

      Paulina Brandt
   3/O WRNS
 Worthydown, 1942

HMS ILLUSTRIOUS Plaque Dedication
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Written by the mother of Rupert Nichol
Chairman of Illustrious Association



The Royal
Regiment

of Fusiliers
Were also at the

National Memorial
arboretum for
Ceremony of

unveiling & Blessing
of the Regimental

Memorial Field Marshall His Royal Highness
  The Duke of Kent
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RNPA members Bridget & Pete Bunting & Ray
Whitehouse attended

R. Astley, Vice Admiral Robert G Cooling
CB  & Rev John Mills



Things Historical
A while back I talked abut one Hubert Claude Harris a Lieutenant based at the Royal Naval Air Station
at Felixstowe in 1917 thinking that he was probably the first specialist Photographic Officer in the
RN.

We now have a Lieutenant Charles William Gamble who joined as a Temporary Lieutenant RNVR
on 8th June 1915, Aged 49, and immediately became the officer in charge of the RNAS photographic
section (That means for the whole of the RNAS)

To put things in context
The Royal Flying Corps was formed in April 1912 with  Naval and Military wings and shortly after the
War Office asked for Volunteers to join the RFC as Air Mechanic photographers. Among the
volunteers was Frederick Charles Victor Laws he was 25 and had spent about seven years in the
3rd battalion of the Coldstream Guards. He was a keen photographer and the story goes that he
supplemented his pay by selling photographs to the officers. (Rabbits even in those days). Laws
later became known as the Father of RAF photography.

The Admiralty were not keen on the Naval wing being controlled by the Army and the wing became
known unofficially as the Royal Naval Air Service. This became Official in July 1914 when the
Admirably took control of Naval flying.

Aerial photography at this time was largely done by enthusiastic amateurs using standard press
cameras with bellows such as the Pan Ross which used a 5x4 inch plate and a 6 inch lens. These
photographs were mainly obliques with some attempts at hand held verticals until mid 1913 when
some in the military realised that vertical photography was going to be very important

The first British successful attempt at a fixed vertical camera was along the Basingstoke canal in
early 1913 with a wooden Watson Air Camera fixed to Balloon “Beta” with a Lieutenant John Norman
Fletcher, Royal Engineers as the pilot and Laws as the photographer. Gamble mentions Fletcher as
his predecessor but there is no evidence that he had any previous photographic experience. He did
however hold flying certificates in ballooning, kiteing, airships and fixed wing.

In October 1913 all airships were transferred to the RNAS. Fletcher transferred to the RNAS but
Laws, who preferred fixed wing flying stayed with the RFC. He joined No 9 Squadron RFC at about
the same time as a Lieutenant J.T.C Moore Brabazon (Later Lord Brabazon). Together with a Lt
CDM Campbell they were sent to study the superior French military photographic set up and returned
to reorganise the RFC photography. They opened a photographic school at Farnborough and
attached Air Mechanic photographers to each squadron.

Moore Brabazon and Campbell are credited with designing the first purpose built Aerial Camera, the
A type, made of mahogany with 5x4 inch plates and an 8.5 inch lens. First used operationally over
the trenches on the 3rd March 1915 it was hand operated and required 10 separate operations to
take an exposure.

Campbells background is not know but Laws was a keen photographer and Moore Brabazon included
photography among his many interests. As far as we know Fletcher, the balloon pilot, did not have
a photographic background.

Back to our man Gamble. He was born in Whitby in 1867; in 1881 he was a clerk in Huddersfield, a
teacher of Photography in London in 1891 and the Principal of Technical training for London County
Council in 1901. By 1911 he had gained a Masters Degree (M.Sc. Tech) from Manchester University
and had become the principal of the school of photography and lithography engraving at the university
until he joined the RNAS in 1915.
8



THINGS HISTORIC continued:

On joining his “Photographic Section” was based at Chingford (Now in the London Borough of
Waltham Forest). There was an important Naval airfield at Chingford (Now under a reservoir) but
he was housed about half a mile away in the village.

Correspondence from the time shows that although the RFC and the RNAS were in one sense rivals
there was close cooperation between Gamble and Campbell who was by now his opposite number
for the RFC. Gamble was evolving photographic chemical formula and suggesting modifications to
cameras and sharing this information with the RFC. At one stage he disagreed with Brabazon’s idea
of using gelatine at the focal plane and plumping for optical flats which, as we know, became the
world standard.

His design of a portable darkroom, the “RNAS Mk1 Darkroom”, was only 8ft 6.5 inches by 7ft 6.5
inches but contained all the equipment needed for processing film and printing. An acetylene gas
generator produced the lighting for safe lights and printing. For the younger members putting calcium
carbide into water produces the inflammable gas acetylene which was used in early cars for
headlights etc. I have a copy of the darkroom plans which are too big to reproduce here but I will
gladly email a copy if anyone would like to see them. Fairly large file and for private study only.

The darkrooms were made by A W Penrose (now Hunter Penrose). A director of the firm was one
William Gamble, born in Scarborough  (just along the coast from Whitby) two years before our
Gamble. Too much of a coincidence but while I can trace our man back to his grandparents I am
stuck on William at his birth in 1865

Both the RNAS and the RFC were continuously developing cameras throughout the war. Expansion
in the wooden cameras was a major problem and the RNAS were the first to produce all metal
cameras, The E type, probably, and certainly the “Pistol Grip type” made from sheet aluminium and
later the Type 18, made principally from spun aluminium. Although not common the aircraft depot
at RNAS Dunkirk were manufacturing lenses of 40 inch focal length and they were used successfully
during the early days of the war.

In the early days of military photography both officers and ratings were recruited from those with
previous photographic experience or at least from an allied trade which suggested aptitude. Not an
exhaustive study but we know that Harris, above, had his own studio. A Lieutenant Ian Davies, the
son of the owner of the Dellmeyer lens empire, was the Photographic Officer of No 3 Airship Wing
(He disappeared in mysterious circumstances in 1915 at Gallipoli with only his hat and coat being
found on top of a cliff). Gamble was probably the most experienced of all those in the military and
brought a scientific mind to the mix. Numerous civilians applied to join as photographers “in any
capacity” and several were refused as being unsuitable.

Gamble was promoted to Temp. Lt Cdr RNVR in December 1916, moved to the Air Department in
the Admiralty and joined the RAF in its formation on 1st April 1918. He left the service on the 29th

April 1919 with University of Manchester College of Technology, Manchester as his demob address.

Footnote
Gambles son, Charles Frederick Snowdon Gamble, joined the RNAS in July 1917 as a Temporary
Sub Lieutenant RNVR for engineering duties with 20 Squadron at Wembley. His father was still
living in Chingford at the time. He did not join the RAF but later wrote two books. “The Diary of a
North Sea Air Station” (1928) and three volumes of “The Air Weapon” (1931).  If you come across
a copy of Vol 2 of the latter please get in touch as it covers the 1914-1918 period.

Jan Larcombe
jandor@which.net 9


